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ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY ISSUE ON ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME XIII - Z-24 .. HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUARY z-5, 1941 ·- NUMBER 20 
CAST ·ANNO.UNCED 
FOR THIRD PLAY 
IN LYCEUM SERIES 
Candidates for Petit Jean Queen FINAL voTLFOR 'Seniors Are Victors 
THIS ? 
• 
Selection for prizes was made from 
'! the standpoint' of good photographv, 
MARCIELE McCLUGGAGE: I like it composition, and subject matter. · 
fine. We .. ve been mak~ng a sno~ man. I 
NELL o ·NEAL: I did love it, but 
it's too messy now. Wish it would B T s~ow real deep, then it would be all enson 0 Be 
nght. 
DoRo:HY BA~R: This sloppy stuff? I Cha1·rman In 
I'm tired of 1t. 
woonRow w1LsoN = I liked it better Ab.I Lectures 
when it was au on the ground and I ene 
not so Floppy; 
MARGARET NAUGHER: think it's . 
ANNUAL FEATURES · , . 
cAsrusT WEEKI In Boys Intramural 
Round-Table And 
Hymn Singers To 
Appear~ On Radio 
Featured on today's broadcast by 
the college will be the hymn singers 
and an educational round-table dis-
By Mac Timmerman 
Basketball Tourney 
Juniors Defeated by 
Score of 26-20 
Friday Night 
By Cliff Ganus 
Playing before a large audience of 
cheering spectators, the seniors drove 
to a thrilling finish to come from be-
seniors got off to a flying start. 
"Dictated · peace regardless of who Their old fighting spirit came back 
Germany and England have invol- is the victor. We have earned noth- and they began pouring the ball 
ing from the previous World War \ through the hoop. Junior players be-
ved most of the countries of Europe 1 
· · and peace conferences and the treaty I &'an losing strength and could not 
m one of the most disastrous wars . ,, keep up with their opposition. 
that has ever been fought. As it now ; .of Versailles. Alm~st. everyone _a- : Berryhill scored two points, then 
stands, Germany has the upper hand ' greed that Great Bntam would wm. [ Greenway and Pryor closed the wide 
I in the conflict, Italy is ~ broken If we take the answers given! gap betwen the two teams with an-
rec-d, and the small countries have " ' other field goal. The game slowed up 
identified themselves with Germany, on whether Germany forced Mus- and both teams took a well-earaed 
but not by choice. I s6lini into the war or went in rest. 
Which nation is the more likely j on personal gain and recognition," Inac~uracy again hurt t~e junio~s 
to win the war? Are we, the United i Italy will certainly be a down-trodden as Wilks, then Geer, missed their 
S · f I · · · l l free throws. Smethers scored 2 and • tates, prepared m case o an emer- nation. All except two thmk she w1l S 
Th d d h b . • pencer I on a free shot as the gency? ese an sun ry ot er ques- ecome a third or fourth rate na- d . h h . . 
tions were put before students at ! tion. They agree also that Mussolini qi uarter en ed wtt t e Juniors a-
cussion. The hymn singers will be di- "l d' Q . . . t th 1 • 1 . d 1ead 15-12. r ar mg. mte mterestmg o see e I went m on persona gam an rec- C . . h . f 
rected b Leo d K. k d th a· . . . h . d . . d b h' ontmumg t etr ast pace the Y nar tr , an e 1s- various opm10ns t at are entertame · 1 ogmtton an ecause 1s country for- (C . d ' 
. . ontmue on Page 4) 
pretty on the ground, but not down 
my back. 
cussion will be directed and led by Four queries were given. One was 1 ced him to 1t. 
discussion on "Opportunities in rs. . . rmstrong. to estimate the number of years that The United States is standing on Acting as chairman of a panel M J N A I 
Other Foreign Countries," Pres. Kern Sears will announce the pro- . ~.he v:ar would _last. One person stated the threshold of peace and war. Does Armstrong Is 
Fov O'NEAL : I don' t like it so well Until the Umted States ceases mor- she have the kind of defense that George S. Benson will appear on the gram, and the participants in the I 
myself. It's pretty anyhow. . al and material encouragement and !ihe should have? All except one 
Abilene Christian College lecture "Educational Round-table on Radio " A h · d s d s k 
support-ten years. not er cite ' b_ elieve that our nation should do all un ay pea er 
AMY RUTHERFORD: It's wonderful. prog ram which began Sunday, Feb- Speech and the Po\"er of Radi'o" 
,. "Economically, two years." "Six m her power except send men across.
1 
~cminds me of Kentucky. ruary 23. 
: . . . . . are John Dillingham, Mildred Lea- r:10nths affer the United States de- This one says that it wj ll cause de-
FRANCES GUIHER . It's good to get I Christian c1t1zenship and work in I d M A A d ,dares war on Gell'many.'' f'Two moralizing pseudo-prosperity, stunn-1 "B th I L ,, 
. , ti t . h I 5t1re, an rs. rmstrong. recor 'f ff . . d . . . . ro er Y ove was the theme 
your face washed in. j c. 1~r coun nes are t e two genera M . years 1 an o ens1ve war ts wage - mg mtellectual growth and hmdermg f J N A t , t lk tl 
topics of the lectures. Prominent made by r. Laas, Connie Ford, Ed- longer if a defensive war is waged." the nation's ro ress. o . . r~s rong s . a on . ie 
VIOLET SLADE and ARLA RUTH HILL: 1 speakers appearing on t'1e program win Stover, and Bob Martin will p g I Sunday mormng devotional services 
It' d f I . 1 · I d C R N' h I R L WI. Will Germany or Great Britain T1'me Magaz1'ne suggested these i·n- over KLRA. This was a c-0ntinua-s won er u . me u e . . 1c <;> , • • 11te- furnish the incidental and background 
' . . I side, Frank Cox, John Wolfe, and . f h d' . A f win the war, or will there be a rtego- complete thoughts on the subject- tion of his talks for two preceeding 
LOWE.LL FARMER : I d like it better I Ch 1 H R b P.lttstc or t e iscuss~on . group o tiated peace? One individual said they came from an advertis1·ng c1' r- 1' Sundays . 
. . · I ld . . ares . o erson. Qt oll'ng a l . ·11 1 h . ·11 b h d J l Cou go rabbit htlntttlg' and I ~ r 1 c m1 us smgers wt a so t at many nations wi e ex at1ste j • d' d cular: "And in these last few months The hymn smger group, 1recte I'd like to catch you outside now. I'd Panel . sessions will be held each be heard in the background. -especially Germany and Great before Hitler unleashes his full pow-1 by Bob Martin, sang the theme, 
snowball you. I morning at 9 o'clock except Sunday Ad th B .11 • · 1 E'.itain:-therefo~e, a ne~otiated peace er for the invasion of England .... " "Rock of Ages," and "Jesus, the 
and Monday. Lectures are being giv- 1 r .. a row~ wi smg a voca.. v:ith bigger nations trymg to bluff "In these last few months wht.ch may 1 Very Thought of Thee," "0 Master ADRIAN FORMBY : It's fine. when you I en each o . t d h . ht solo, Songs My Mother Taught Me. I 
have Jack Baker and Lynn Buf I m rdmng a II ~n e~c mg. I The hymns to be sung by the hymn each other for power. leave America facing the N az i ven- Let Me Walk With Thee," and 
. at 7 :30, an group d1scuss1ons will ! s· "Ab'd 'th M " d "E 1 d ·11 . b f h I I " "I I I f "A k M Soul" fington to help you enjoy it. · b h Id . 
1
. mgers are 1 e w1 e, an ng an w1 wm ecause o er 1 geance a one . . . . n t 1ese ast ew wa e, Y · 
e e at other tunes. "(ome Thou All Mighty King." They economic advantages with the Wes- I months while Japan is undecided, -
1 
Kern Sears lead the morning pray-
Roi:'NIE. SUE CHA NDLER : It' s fine. Dr. Benson expects to return to the will also include a group of old Irish t~rn Hemisphere," said one. A person 
1 
South America friendly, and Britain er and Arthur Moody was the an-
I hke it as long as I don't get hit. , campus next Monday. tunes. 1 differed from all others by saying still mistress of the seas ........ " I nouncer for the program. 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, AR KANSAS FEBRUARY 25, ·:14\r. 
WHOOZINIT 
eY 
P. McGILL 
Constantly there are new debutantes breaking into 
the social realm of the campus. This week, for the 
first, our own Miss Ruth Benson stepped into the lime-
light, and had a date with His Honor, Master Leon 
Huddleston. Welcome, Ruth, into the social whirl. 
Hope you don't find it quite as nerve-racking as some 
With Other Colleses Dear Angus . . 
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS • • 
Amid flashing camera lights and : intimations, and I think I will do 
"Are they very strict in your a throng of excited people in the l just that. I have some bits of news, 
C'ollege?'• dining halt at one o'clock Wednesday, but in the remaining space that I haYe 
"Strict? You remember Brown? the winners of the courting contest i 1 couldn't do it justice, so I'll just 
Well, he,. died in class, a.nd they were awarded their ribbons by Ed-' fill in with these thoughts of mine 
itor S. Frederick Timmerman. I ~ hich I put into verse several days proppe~ him up until the lecture Timmennan made a short and very ago. I hope they will give you some 
inspirational speech before he pre- \ idea of what the life of ~ uncle is. 
Gangster: "Reach tor the sky.'' sented the prizes. He had alt of the 
Lydia : "All right, but 1 know 1 qualifications of a politician, Angus, 1 All my life I've been an uncle; 
even to his pitcher of water on the . I've never had a ihow 
table. I seriously doubt if . v:e have I Of a carefree life and freedom 
·Patie t (i d cto • 'ti had a more colorful, exc1tmg, and 
1 
As other young folks know. . 
n n o r s wa1 ng h . . h . . h 
l ) "H d d ?•' · ent us1astic appenmg smce t e mort-
·oom : ow o you o . I . . 
Another patient: "So so. I'm gage was paid. I Why, before the time that I was 
aching from neuritis.' ' Here are a few excerpts giving the born, 
ended." 
won't make it.'' 
do. Patient : "Glad to know you. I high spots of Timmerman's speech. l had .a nephew waiting 
--o-- I'm Horton from Chicago.'' "Quotations of the past have demon- i For me to be an uncle to _ 
S. F. Timmerman 
Neil 8. Cope Faculty Adviser 
And now that the final touches have been added to \ strated conclusively that the opport-1 And start me contemplating. 
Unk's Courting Contest, I should like to say a word Billy: "The bullet hit my head unities offered by . Harding College t . 
about our dear ( ?) Virgie. While so benevolently I have been productive of the most I To be art uncle, some folks think, a nd went flying out into space." · · 
Louis Green , . , •••••• , •••••••• , ••• , • , , Sports Edltor lending his time to sponsoring devotional attachments and Ell . "Did t it t?" : ardent of lovers." (A great burst ls JUSt an easy work; 
en . you ever ire ou . l f B t be' I "N I" v J c wooing techniques, said Bentley seems to have lost o applause. ) He then gave some tt mg one, say, ot so. 
er e raver . , •••• ; •••••••.•..•• ; .• , Society Editor F h 11 h' k 
out in his own social affairs. "Sprat" Oliver was ; reminiscent occurrences of days gone •or t ey a are prone to s tr • 
Margaret Lakota.a ..••.. , ... Secretary of Press Club the lucky man with Mary Ruth Faulkner at the W. H. C. "The" truth is,''. said Mrs.-: to I by, and climaxed his statement by I . 
feed, and Bea Dodson takes refuge under the wings Dr.- the truth is, woman is a saying, "Ah, for the return of those , Now the duties of an uncle 
Pluto McGill . . .•.........• • • ..•..•.•.•.. Columnist of Bro. Rhodes at church Sunday nite . . Our poor, great fact in the , world today." days when the young men of Harding i Must be displayed every day, 
Ma ble Dean McDonlel •••..•..• , . . . • . • • . Columnist Yes yes I know '' replied the h I ,, A d f T h d bl big-hearted Uncle Virgil. ' • • were t e rea go-getters. n 0 o grouc an grui;n e some 
Don C. Bentley ..•.•......•. , .•..••.•.. . . Columnist --o-- good doctor, "and facts art stub- . course I must not leave out his clos- 1 At what the nephews say. 
Louise Nicholas ••. ••..•..• . • . ..••.•• , •.•• Columnist born things.'' ·1 · d h' h h d h I We thought it right sweet when a crowd gathered mg wor s w ic e ma e to t e · 
Virgil Bentley • • · · • • · · · • • · · • • · · · · · •. · · • · Columnist I · "F · d h h It's hard to be an uncle around Cliff and Louise Saturday to sing "Goodbye, ; winners. nen s. you ave set t e • 
Ann French '' · · • • • · ' • • • • • · • • · • · · · · · · · · · Columnist A tourist came into the village ' example on the Harding campus for So stop and meditate Little Darling, I'm Leaving." With so many popular 
Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta young "Don Juans" away from the campus, we hardly store. "'Vhadda.ya got in the sha pe the best techniques of courting and On how you'd try to be one 
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair know how some young ladies will be able to subsist. of automobile tires?" I the proper devotion to one another. If it should fall your fate. 
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow We extend especial sympathies to Annile Chambers " In the shape or automobile l We are proud of y?ur record, and ':'e 
Wilson, Jim Billy Mclnteer, Arthur Moody in the absence of Wayne Hemingway, to Bibo Arnold tires?'' answered the storekeeper. commend your tactics to all who wish Well: th~;·s that, A~gus. I'll have 
· D H 1 • b d Lo · · th b I "Welll we've got funeral wreaths t.) tread the road of romance to the somethmg . cooked up for you next 111 on ea y s a sence, an to uise m e a sence • • . . 
f h "l' 1 d 1· " H d t' h'l matrimonial altar" I week that I thmk will be of e9t1• BUSINESS STAFF o er 1tte . armg. ave a goo 1me w ie you · • 'd b · · 
can, at Mardi Gras, boys! Aviator: "Wanna fly ?'' You remember, Angus, that I about SI era le mterest. 
Bill Harris Business Manager 
· Sweet Young Thing: "Oh, Yes!" half way promised you last week that I So long, 
--o- Avaitor: "Wait, and I'll catch one ] would give you some of my own UNK Bob Cronin ..•.••••...•••••.•.. Circulation Manager 
Mac Timmerman • • • • Assistant Circulation Manager The question box generally always has some ques- for you.'' 
tions in it for consideration, and we are glad to give -Yellow Jacket I redeemed the time?" "What nave -f 
1 accomplished?" "Am I prepared in. 
the best way to face the world?". AW A Y WITH DINING HALL CLIQUES our attention to them now. Q. "What can be in those notes that Coy Porter Clerk (in a men's store) : I assume 
Cliques ate absolutely un-Harding. No is writing to Raylene Thornton in the laundry?" you are looking for something in 
:r;:,m;~JS ~~e ~~~e~~Jl~O <lir~O~~n~c~. aDe:~~~ adyi~· Be~: M~~:: t:a~~~ :a:ri::t~n~;;:~ti~:,t 0;~~;~ 1 ~=:~s: ~l;tl~~nr~!tnly am. Have you 
~ptrit OOf 
Q.Tqrtst 
If we expect to attain the most . 
good from our schooling, we are_ 
going to have to get to work. Be-
come enthusiastic and begin to act I 
If we arc lazy, let us get to ·wor!rl 
We need to work and think foe 
racy is what has always made Harding, and do a little sleuthing herself. seen my husband around here ? 
democracy must continue to reign, or our spirit -state College Herald 
will be gone! . Q. ''Can you imagine Nursie kissing Don Healy 
Cl · h h b th · th' goodbye when he left for New Orleans?" 
Conducted bv 
DON BENTLEY 
"What a re you doing with your 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ourselves. anms ness as een on e increase 1s 
year. and evidences of it are not hard to see. I A. Having been acquainted with Nursie for two 
It prevails in the dormitories, it is detected on years now, it isn't very hard to imagine. But we are 
the campus, and it sticks out in the . dining l quite surprised that Don's bashfulness was so easily 
hall. But such a spirit is certainly not charac- overcome. He's surely coming out of it! 
socks on wrong side out?" \ I "Whatsoever thy hand findcth ta 
"My feet got too hot, so I turned I REDEEM THE TIME do, do it with thy might." "Go to 
the hose on them.'' Most of us either came to school ' th(. ant, thou sluggard; consider her 
teristic of the Harding that the students would 
like to have. 
In the dining hall especially has the clique 
complex been developed. The group eating on 
the south side are a group to themselves, and 
the group on the north side keep pretty well 
to themselves. Either group would feel it almost 
a breech of its pride to be forced to the other 
side of the cafeteria for a meal. 
And often on the same side of the dining 
hall smaller groups form little cliques. Often 
as many as twelve people (usually the same 
people in each case) sit at one table. and the 
on-looker can gather no other impression than 
that they feel too superior or too "group-im-
portant'' to eat at any other table. 
If those who have been responsible for 
the development of such an undemocratic 
spirit, and those who have participated in it, 
could see themselves as others cannot help but 
see them, the condition might be improved. 
And if the above could realize how incon-
veniencing it is to supply chairs for a table 
from which its own chairs have all been re-
moved. they might understand how others feel 
toward their conduc·t . 
If six chairs are not enoµgh for one table; 
the members of the clique should stand up or 
sit on the floor! 
WHAT MAKES HARDING? 
Brother Armstrong's recent chapel speech-
es on the attitude of the student body leads to 
the asking of the above question. There can 
be only one reason why our college is not at 
its best. Our Attitude! 
Various elements go into the making of 
bread. If any one is left out bread could not be 
produced. Let us apply this to Harding. This 
college was establishea on certain principles 
and ideals which the founders wanted us to 
follow . If these important things are left out: 
and are being left out, the school will lose its 
greatest purpose. 
Faculty members are striving to keep these 
principles upon which the school was founded. 
They are sacrificing their lives for this cause. 
But they cannot do it by themselves: they need 
the cooperation of all the student body. How 
can we do it? 
First, by putting all into the school that 
we know it needs, and by following the rules 
lnid down by Inspiration. Second, by "sticking 
by" the faculty. If they want the school to be 
free of alt schism and confusion. they can 
give us the best and most effective service. 
Where is Harding's future? What we put 
into the spirit of th~ school today will deter-
mine the Harding of tomorrow. Are we will-
ing to put our best into it? 
Meditations 
MABEL DEAN McDONIEL 
This cake-icing landscape! How I love it! As I 
write, far into the distance there's not a spot, not a 
blemish. What a change has been wrought in only a 
few hours. How silently the snow falls. Millions of 
flakes fall at once without a sound. 
Unannounced it came and silently wrapped the 
-Hi-Gusher because we wanted to, or because our 
parents sent us. We are supposed 
Teacher : "Why are you so late, t<' be in school to r'eceivc certain 
Johnny?'' training that will help us live a 
Johnny: "I came down a street fuller life. Our studies are so de-
that said 'Go Slow'." signed and selected as to help us to 
-Yellow Jacket be prepared to make a living and en-
joy the things around us better. The 
".Are they very strict in your col- activities in which we engage are al-
lege?'' so to be beneficial in helping us get 
ways, and be wise." We should team 
to be "no+ slothful in business; fer· 
vent in spirit ; serving the Lord." 
?,.. 
·BackstaAE 
BY ANN FRENCH 
"Strict? You remember Brown rl along with people and to learn to The business of making "hit" 
W ell, he died ln class, and they accomplish things. tunes is most unusual and comp1ic-
propped him up until the lecture I We have a very distinct privilege, .,fr,d. No son~ becomes popular to-
ended.'' in that we can come to school where day unless it is published and pro-
-Yellow Jacket i the atmosphere is Christian. Most moted by one of the fourteen Big 
---- I of our classmates . are me.m?ers of I Publishers and is played by several 
world in splendor. A tourist ca me into the v!llage i the church. There 1s a religious at- top-rank orchestras. 
--o- store. "Whaddaya go t in the shape titude on the part of both teachers Twenty years ago, before the days 
Wh n 1.t f' t be · th fl k lt d of automobile tires?'' and students. For us to have such a e 1rs gan snowmg e a es me e as I , . . . · . of radio, "Good Sellers" sold 500.000 
· kl th f II t th th b t I · h d h d "In the shape of automobile tires? • pnvtlege gives us the opportunity to 
qfutc Y as e(y de o e. etar -) tuh w1s e so dart answered the storekeeper. "VI ell, learn the Christ-like way of "get- <hret music copies and the same num-
or a snow an snow pie ures ey soon cease o . ,, . her of records and remained popular 
It Wh n th ta d h .1 th we've got funeral wreaths, life pre- tm~ along with our fellow man. me . e ey once s rte ow east y ey came . . from one to two years. However, the 
t bl. 11 th · d h t k th servers, and doughnuts." Nearly all of us are amb1hous, um mg o e over ano er m a ma rus o ma e e . effect of the radio has been to shorten 
ground white. -Pioneer ~~~he sense tha~ ~C:1 want ~o a~co~r their popularity to an average of 
I 'd l'k be 1 is some wort w 
1 c service m 1 e. tmelve weeks and curtai'l sheet mus-
1 e to c ean We do not want our lives to be "' 
As the earth seems tonight; fruitless and barren. Think how un- ic sales to about 75,000, while greatly 
There's not a spot or a stain AL UM N { E CH 0 ES happy it would make us, if we felt inc:reasing the number of people who 
On its icing of white. I th t h d d d t hear and remember the songs. a we a one no goo o man-
-o-- By Mary Alberta Ellis kind. Each of us would like to feel Most popular songs are written 
Unk's courting contest and the awarding of blue · I that the world was a little better lw at least two collaborators-
ribbons to the winners should make Harding history. . . as a result of our being here. \ lyrist and melodist-and they must 
I · f h l h' I' · ed h JoE SPAULDING, '40, B. A. m social be b · · · h · 1 1 t was one o t e c everest t mgs ve witness ere. . . . . . Do we ever stop to think or even : o v1ous pieces wtt stmp e me -
I was beginning to think that perhaps we lacked some science, 15 preaching m Huntsville, ,. h · I odies and commonplace lyrics. Any-
Arkansas. While here he was vice- wonder iust w at our purpose 1s_ . . . . . 
of that enthusiastic originality so frequently profosed in this life? Do we have a goal that I th.mg literary or poetic m . qu~ltty 
by those students of former days. Now, I remove all president of sophomore class, ~n we desire to reach? Are we working will not be accepted for publication. 
such surmises. Timmerman's speech has not been equal- Arkansas Club, Sub T-16, Forensic A 
ed. , League, a student preacher and base- toward it? We need to be persistent hit-possibility submitted for 
I 
ball player. and consistent-always realizing that nublication gets an audition by of-
-o- we have a duty and NOTHING is 1 ficers of the firm. Fundamentals for 
It worries me when people don't get enough sleep. B N , . h' . going to change our determination. 1
1 
acceptance are ( 1) that the melody 
• • ILL y ORRIS 35 1S preac mg in 
They seem never to feel well and the mmd ts not so K .11 T ' ' d k Since we are going to school to i be in thirty-two bars-no more, no · 'd . noxv1 e ennessee, an spea s on 
active as a w1 e-awake one. On the other hand those the radio' four times a week. He prepare ourselves for a life of serv- 1 less; (2) th~t the music be simple 
who sleep too much never completely awaken to the married Leila Timmerman, also a ice, we need to be busy preparing. and easy to play, and (3) that the 
things about them. fcrmer Harding student, and they We need to be laying up provision!\,! lyrics be "·romantic," "original," and 
Shakespeare recognized the value of sleep much have a daughter two years old. of knowledge and spiritual fortitude. "tell an appealing story." Often the 
more than those on college campuses today. However, too often we lose sight 'Publisher consults prominent band 
"Steep that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care, GEORGE DEHOFF, •37, B. A. in his- of future good, in order to satis- leaders about the potentialities of a 
The death of ~ch day's life, sore laborer's bath, tory, is preaching at Portsmouth, fy the present desires and appetites. song before publishing it. 
Balm for hurt minds·, great nature's second course, Ohio. He wrote the book Why ] We want to do great things in the Then the work of making a song a 
Chief nourisher in life's feast.· · · · ·" Relieve the Bible. While here he future days, but today we want to "smash hit" is handed over . to the 
You probably skipped the above when you saw I was a debater, a Sub T, in Press ll4lve a good time. We intend to i "p~ugger," three to - seven of them 
was quoting Shakespeare. Now go back and read it Club, and state extemporaneous study tomorrow, but when tomorrow 
1 
bemg employed by each publisher. 
twice-it's a great truth. speaking champion. comes we are too tired. Unless we His mission in life is to "persuade, 
-o-- ~re perfectly comfortable, ·not hun- wheedle, jacole, and implore" band 
I never like to ask people to do things for me which ALSTONE T ABOll, '40, B. A. in his- Kry, and there is no place for us to leaders and singers to offer the song 
I am able to do !or myself. When I request a. member tory, is preaching in Walnut Ridge, go, we may have a1\ impulse to he is working on. Ten or twenty per-
ot the staff to do something and he is slow or for- Arkansas. While here he was vice- study. Then if we are too well fed , formances per week on network 
getful in responding, I much prefer doing the work president of Lambda Sigmas, in the ' we get sleepy and have to go to broadcasts from New York stations 
mys_elf than to remind him. And it ls really sur· Arkansas Club, a student preacher, bed. The days and weeks and months is one of his aims. A top-ranking 
prising bow few can be depe'nded upon or who feel and associate editor of .Petit !tan. go by and soon our school days are position on the song hit scoreboard 
any responsibllity at all when it comes to such ma.t· His wife, Hyacinth Slaten, is also over. Then we may look back and ask I in "Variety" and "The Billboard" 
ters. a former student of Harding-. ourselves a little doubtfully : "Have is the height of his ambition. 
f t 
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--------------•)the T-shaped table. Individual for- ;;-" ..... _ .......... -. ........... -., •'' • • • R. Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. S; A. Bell, G Att d 
tunes, tiny flags, and liberty bells . A d N Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hughes, Dr. roup en s SOCIAL NEW'S were favors. Programs were red, . ca emy ews and Mrs. c. E. Abbott, Jaunita Debaters Will Go To Jackson 
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white, and blue shields. Places were ' 8 E . St Rhodes, Connie Ford, Hugh Rhodes, B II t R 
marke_d on the nut cups. The flicker- ........ - ... ;::.~.:: ... _::: ....... _ ... 
1 
Leon Manly, Mr. and Mrs. George a e usse Two teams of debaters will attend 
ing glow from the fireplaces, and soft Booth, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard the annual invitational debate tourna-
music, furni~hed the background for The R. F. C. Oub had a waffle 
1 
Deener, Jr., Mayor and Mrs. B. L. l' S ment at Jackson, Tennessee next W.H.C.'s Entertain 
the candlelight dinner. I supper at the home of Mildred · Oliver, and Mr. Batsell Baxter, and e:eral students and :eachers went Friday and Saturday. Virgil Bentley 
Pearce, February 15. The members Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dykes. · toh Little Rocle last evening to attend and David Swaggerty, ·and Emmett Dates With Rustic 
s ·acial Saturday 
Charles Geer gave the invocation. and their dates were Marilyn Thorn- t e famous Baillet Russe de Monte Smith and Quentin Gateley \vill re-
Mary Elizabeth Skidmore, club presi- Carlo 
dent, extended the welcome, and .the t~n, Louis Stumpf ; Mary Brown, T. Th· f . • . h present the local forces. 
response was given by Robert Oliver. M. Hogan; Helen Priest, Marvin Seven BoyS Go . ere were our divisions m t e They will be accompanied by. Prof. 
Th . k f th . M Dean Faith; Vivian Smith, Dale I 1rogram: "Aborda," "'Variaficins," Edwin Hughes, who will serve as 
· Simple farm iife. offered . th<; set- . e :'pea er or e evening was r. Tebay; Ruth Overstreet, Keith 1 "Alborada," a comic dance of North- judge in some of the del>~tes~, · 
ting for the annual w. H. c. "coun-, Edwi.n Hughes, who spoke ~n the .per-, Swim; Ruth Benson, Leon Huddle- To New Orleans ern Spain, and "Gypsy Scene and The to~~amefl'C will be held . on 
•:...y supner" · field in the Legion , .. ·Hut wnahty. of George Washmgton. A t Alt F H k d M'ld · · d Songs." The very . famliar music of the campus of the Union University 
" ~ .telegram was · read from LaNelle s on; a aye ow ' an i re I 
Thursday night. The room was dee- . K kl · f. T f bt f · At I Pearce. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lar- Rimsky-Korsakoff was played a.lso in Jackson. Colleges and universities 
d 11 k ec ey, a ormer o e , rom - . F M d• G .f th b II t b th L f orated with large an sma stac s 1 t G . • I kms were the chaperons. or ar I ras I ~or e a e y e accompanymg 1· rom several southern and eastern 
of scattered hay, farm · implements, an a, eorgia. symphony orchestra. states. 
step ladder, a tiny baby pig, imitation After the ' dinner, the following at- The Sub-Deb Club met at the I Those attending the ballet were --------------~ 
horse trough; tin bucket and pan, trndeci the . theater: Maudie Hulett I home of Juanita Rhodes Saturday Leonard Kirk, Mrs. Florence Jewell, · 
kerosene lamps, and other ' symbols and Adrian . Formby, Mary Blanche night. Plans for a rumage sale were . - • Mary N. Elliott, Iris Merritt, Bob 
of the fann. A' fog ' fire burned in Jackson and Harold Kohler, Veda I discussed, and Virginia Gorman was Mardi Gras, an old French custom, j Cronin, Mary Alberta Ellis, Fern Hol-
the fire place to add a still more McCormick and Eugene Con:, Vir- made a pledge. Refreshments were drew seven Harding students to New I tar, Elsie Mae Hopper, Mary McKit-
"homey" atmosphere. 1 ginia Cunningham and Robert Oliver, served by the hostesses, Billie Lap- . Orleans for the week-end. Don Healy, trick, Kern Sears, Harding Paine,· 
.. · ·· · · f 1 1 Mable Grace Turnage and Oifton drum, Frances Stewart, and Sue Louis Green, Clifton Ganus, Wayne 
1 
Mary McCullough, Peggy Halbrook, An orchestra, cons1stmg o oca 
talent, furnished music while the Cochran, ::ollie ~an~.~nd . Arthu~ Chandler. Hemingway, Gorman Wilks, Keith Alfreda Teague, Mary Jane Scott, Er-
members and thei·r guest ate d1'11ner /Moody, alrjguente amon an S . d J B d h nest Gibson, Wanda Hartsell, Frances P K 11 M El . b h Sk'd . . . ~ wim an ames erry ma e t e . . I b f · d h ' k au! e er, ary iza et 1 -1 A committee for gettmg pictures . ' Welch, J tm Billy Mcinteer, Betty high-lighted. . y ne c ic en. t j 
more and Charles ~e~r, Miss Elsie for the high school snapshot page in I np. . B~rgner, Ardath Brown, Robert 
Those attending were seated a- Mae Hopper and ~ilham Laas, and . the annual, was appointed bY, the pres- Leaving at 1 o'clock Saturday af- Biggs, and Arla Ruth Hill. 
round a long table, with corn-flowers Mr. and Mrs. Edwm Hughes. iclent in the council meeting Wednes- h h 1 d J !---------------as the centerpiece. · The dinner was • d . ht I ternoon, t e group sc edu e a stop-ay mg . 
served family style. over at Memphis for a few minutes, I Weaver's 
Service Station During the evening, Bob Martin sang a vocal solo, three members of 
the club sang some old familiar 
country songs, familiar games o f 
all sorts were enjoyed by the guests, 
and a community "s.i.ngin' " was 
held. After dinner and after the 
phying of the games was finished, 
the guests relaxed around the fire 
and on the hay stacks and listened 
Home F c Girls 
Observe "Sew And 
Save" Week 
Arkansas Clubbers 
Have Theatre Party 
i then to continue to New Orleans. 1 
Altogether four states and approx- I 
imately r,ooo miles were covered 
during the trip. In New Orleans the i 
As their social function for the boys were to stay at the _home of : 
winter term, the Arkansas Club in i M.r. and Mrs. C L. Ganus: They \ 
tertained with a theater party at the 1 will leave New Orleans sometime to- I 
Plaza, and later with refreshments at day, and arrive on the campus Wed- l East Searcy, Highway 67 . 
Headlee's. nesday morning. i ---llft'l--mll-ilillll _____ iiii 
;'\ny 
KODAK 
FINISHING 
Fadeless prints 
Overnight service 
size roll developed for 
25c 
Rodgers Studiio 
Phone 45 
NEW SPRING SHADES 
Nylon 
Hosiery 
$1.35 
/ to, selections by the orchest: a. l The guest list included Martha ! A tea was given in the home econo- i, Ritter and Kern Sears, Evelyn Ches- To j ---------------. 
,,~ 
I 
prove you're not blinded, I Those attending were Tommie Jo mies dining room Wednesday even- I sbir and Wayne Smethers, Mary Al-
1 Be Year-book minded! W A Fly, Foy O'Neal, Nell O'Neal, Jim ing, February 19, introducing "Sew berta Ellis and Bob Cronin, Josephine l estern UtO 
Maple, Blondell Webb, Richard d S W k,, Stewart and Lynn Buffington, Wanda I i I 
Chandler, Mary Ruth Faulkner, 1 an ave ee · Allen and Johnnie Greenway, Betty Associate Store ;.,_ ____________ _ 
'f I WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP ----------........ -~ Robert Oliver, Betty Jo Roades, E. I The long table was beauh ul Y cov- Maple and Winnie Jo Chesshir, Helen I ----------------, 
J. Gowin, Mildred Leasure, Joe ered with an ecru lace cloth and , Mae Purcell and Joe Whittemore, Courteous - Efficient 
Whittemore, Juanita Seimears, Win- I centered with a large round mirror 1 Jaunita Weaver and T. M. Hogan, I Appreciative • 
fred Richards, Frances Williamson, h. h h Id ll h cl t Frances Welch and Winston Neil, 
. . . w ic e a ce op ane 1erry ree 1 • • Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
.Excell Berryhill, Marione Meeks, ! (onme Ford and Don Bentley, Verle I 
V 7 -> vne Hemin<rway, Marjorie Lynch, and hatchet. Craver and Virgil Bentley, Thednel I ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
Jimmy Lee, Peggy Halbrook, Hard- Roberta Walden poured the tea. ,. Garner, Mrs. Florence Jewell, and '!·---------------
iri ~ Paine, Tanie Rosson, Kern Sears, Others assisting were Winnie Jo Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sears. 1 
Mrs. Maude Jackson, and Hugh Chesshir and Mary Bess Lentz of l? st? .3u!sn .3u!u.iow A'.t?puns t[:ump \ 
Rhodes. the food buying and meal planning 
T of ebts Show 
Patriotism In 
Forma~ Banquet 
class. 
Mrs. S. A. Bell led a short discus-
sion on the aims and objectives to 
be gained frpm · "Sew and Save 
\Veek.'' A score card for grading 
Bensons Entertain 
Faculty Memhers 
And Town Guests 
the varied articles was set up, and , Dr. and Mrs. George S. Benson 
they are to be graded by Mrs. Bell entertained with a buffet supper 
and Miss Elsie Mae Hopper. and progressive rook party Friday 
evening, February 2 1, at 7 p.m. in 
the home economics dining room. Those attending the tea included Mary Bess Lentz, Winnie Jo Chesshir, 
Mildred Gainer Donice Hawes, Doro-
Midst a patriotic setting honoring thy Brown, Lois Wilson, Doris Hea-
th~ Father of our country, the Tofebt ly Fl~rence Morris Mrs Bell and 
The girls of the home economics 
department, under the supervision of 
Mrs. S. A. Bell, prepared the food. 
The guest list included Mr. and 
Compliment• 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone 66& 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
i Mrs. Neil B. Cope, Mr. and Mrs. E .
1 
___________ _ 
Club entertained their guests at the \iiss Hopper. ' . ' 
American Legion Hut · Saturday even- I __ ----------
ing, February 22. 
··The decorations were carried out 
in .the traditional red, white, and blue. 
Streamers, draped from the ceiling, 
fell in graceful folds to the floor. A I 
miniature cherry tree and hatchet 
resting on a mirrored base centered 
_____________ ,__, ! 
· Compliments of 
·!~ I t I I I I I I I 1 0 I I I I I I I I I I I••~ 
. . 
t.... FAITH'S f J l -- i! 
i SERVICE STATION + I 
t- TOURIST COTTAGES i. t __ +I 
~-~.. . EA ~OP f
1
, 
South Searcy 
Central Barber Shop 
Three "know how" barbers 
Marsh West Hall 
Allen's Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD ! Highway 67 t 
f Phone 388 · J I 
1 •) ................................................................... .:. ·-----------~---
The new spring shoes 
are here -
Play shoes, Dress shoes, 
All kinds of shoes. 
Men &. Women -
aoys &. Girls -
Come in. 
SPRING 
I 
FASHIONS 
I 
Designed for you 
I 
I and the life 
REPAIR 
Sewing •Machines, Bicycles, •.. 
Electric Sweepers, etc. ': 
PON DER'S 
REPAIR SHOP 
Stott's Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
Phones 17 & 18 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sandwiches 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
305 N. Spruce St. 
ECONOMY MARKET 
W. B. Cook, Prop. 
Fresh &. cured meats We appreciate your trade 
I 
I 
I 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
Plumbing and Ele~tric Shop 
Kelvinator Refrigerators and 
Philco and Zenith Radios. 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
1215 E. Race 
., 
Jam es L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist · 
Eyee Tested-Glassee Fi,1t•d 
Telephone- 3 73 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS I 
you lead. !-------
--------------------,. , -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .1,.-~~~~~~~~~-HEUER'S 
Expert Repairing While 
You Wait. 
-
The IDEAL SHOP 
· WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anythin9" 
Phone 446 
. 
; .. ·.· . . 
f' ;; t rT·,_:· 
Compliments of 
~BURN - JOHNSTON 
Grocery Company 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
and 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
i 
l 
OR. T. J. FORD 
Dentist X·Ray · 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
CROOM'S CAFE 
--o-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwichea 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All BuaineH 
Entrusted to Ua 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE . 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service • Storage 
Goodrich Tire. 
Batteriee and Acceaaoriea 
£ 
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Three Seniors, Two Junior 3 
Appear On All-Star ·Team 
With the completion of the cur- j ·. • . 
rent intramural basketball season hill, senior forward; and J ennmgs 
came the difficult task of selecting Harris, fros~ .center. 
an all-star team. The selections were Thos.e re~e1vmg honorable mention 
based on sportsmanship ability and were Jim Btlly Mclnteer, Burl Dykes, 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Bison Sports 
BY LOUI S GREEN 
FEBRUARY 25, 1941 
-/Shuffle Polo Proves To Be 
Rough And Exciting Game 
. . 
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
By Jim Bill .Mclnteer to the arena of "kicking koeds," 
They call it shuffle polo, but if the battle royal starts. App~lling 
one ever watched it played he lack of accuracy on the part of 
general attitude. ' ' Jack Baker, and Lynn Buffington. 
A first string of five men and three Merton Jackson, frosh forward, 
would guess the name was shuffle some is quite eviden t. They kick 
Basketball ended with a bang-up both determined desires to win. Abil- "girlo.'' over the ball; they kick it side-
substitutes were selected, and four was counted as . a s~re bet for the 
ld .t" t' I 1 • d h bl all-stars, but his withdrawal from a( i ion p ayer:; -receive onora e . . . . 
t . T h f' t f· ; -,-~,. : 11 . school prevented him fm1shmg the men ton.- e trs 1ve w1 receive . . 
game as the seniors triumphed 26-- ity, too, means that he can "take About four o'clock on alternate ways; but more often than not, 
20 over the juniors. It was a close it" as well as hand it out, and when afternoons, one can hear screaming the opponent's shin bone is the re-
hard-fought battle all the way and tak ing it to be cheerful even in defeat. torture coming from the "little ci- cipient of the kicker's foot. 
the game was not decided until the The first part of the art, then, is ·gar-box.'• Upon investigation, the It is amusing to watch the glad-6 · t h" l th b ft t .11 1 season and did not allow him to be p~m s, w t e e su s 1 u es . ~1 1 considered. 
receive 4 and the players rece1vmg 
last few minutes of play. Greenway can he "take it?" curious spectator will see a iators stalk the ball. The ball will 
and Berryhill proved to be the stars bout twelve girls on t he gy~ I be at a dead stop and as many as fensive work was outstanding. honorable mention wilt get 2 points. 
The three substitutes were: Deener The first five includes three sen-
for the night as Smethers, junior Readiness is an unquestionable in- floor . Two girls stand at each five girls will hover around it. It 
guard, bottled Spencer up with only gredient. The term is usually self- end of the gym and guard their looks like a rooster fight, in which 
three free pitches in . a great display explanatory. In. this instance I' WO~tld goal against the "sure" toe of the each fighter is waiting for the oth-iors and two juniors. 
s • A V' f d f · b k tb 11 C t like to apply it on a persons will- 1 er to make the f1"rst peck F1"nally I enlors re lctors o e ens1ve as e a . ongra u- . . . ticking opponent. The ball used is · GORMAN WILKS, lanky J. unior center, . mgness to step from his station of 
I lations, seniors! a softball. The object of the game one of the girls gets up nerve won a position on the first string (Continued from page 1) life to a lower level in order to is to kick the soft-ball into the enough to try to stir the ball 
by his consistent scoring and eff.1c1'ent I · th t" · · · ff _ In the heat and excitem_ ent of near- help or straighten out a difficulty f "t t" la e I few 
seniors swept e irmg JUntors o . · charmed arna marked off in E1ach rom 1 s res mg P c · n a b;i.11 handling at all times He es th . f t . th f""' I t G I ly ap.y athletic contest the players as In other words one who even though I i t 'd .. h " d " ' 
· - · eir ee m e ma quar er. reen- f . • end of the gym. Each girl is try- m nu es, am1 ouc es an ows,' 
tablished an all-high scoring record I d th S th d well as the spectators often orget he may be right is willing to give th b ll lls out and at least 
way score , en me ers ma e a . h' . ' . ing to keep the other from doing e a ro • 
-r ,.,.. the season when he scored JO f h t t t th . . . t that there is such a t mg as sports- ' m to the other person 111 order to th . l ill hobble out nursing 
' ree s o o pu e JUntors 2 pom s . h · d f • . it, each team continually trying ree gir s w 
points in the last junior-sophomore ahead. . rrh_anshl1p. As .a wh ole. t e att1tul eb o I av01d hurting his feelings and to to be on . the offensive. This is I their wounded legs. g
ame G th k t f th t e P ayers m t e mtramura as- 1 retain his undying friendship This H di has some mighty fancy 
• reenway en san wo ree rows . 
1 
·· where the fun begins. . ar ng 
' VAYNE SMETHERS, rangy junior to tie the score at 16-16. The crowd ketball to.urnament has hen splendid, not only shows sportsmanship but Hands cannot be used. You re- : kickers. Iris Merritt kicks wit h the 
"Id f'll" h . h and I wish to commend them for manliness as well and manliness is I f c 1 bla l . Ju forward led the f' Id in scoring, went w1 ' t mg t e gym wit . . . . ' ta rd the progress of •the ball with . power o a o um mu e, an-
._ . • . ie h .11 d their fme sportsmanlike playing. The the foundation of sportsmanship as ft w h th f aYeragmg a little better than 10 s rt screams an encouragements to . h ld h . d d . . your feet, hips, head-in fact, with i a eaver as e accuracy o 
. I h . f . spectators up e t e1r en , too, an well as any other worthwhile virtue. , A i 0 kl d th 
:, . 1ts ner game. He was a regular t e1r .avo:1tes. . I ·wish to thank the sporting public . just any part the ball hits. I nn e a ey; an ere are sev-
ball hawk" and was outstanding on Dommatmg the ball, the seniors f h . f" t" I Tact, as the third and last part o f The minute the ball is rolled in- eral more capable foot-workers. k . • h . . f or t eir me coopera 10n. h " ,, . h . . . 1 --- -----r~covery of rebounds and loose balls. ·ept tt m t e1r possess10n most o . _ t e art, 1s t e ability and practice - ·------- -------
. . : the remainder of the game. The jun- A timely thought brought to our : of knowing what to say, and when I • 
J .. E. PRYOR, husky senior captam 1 • d"d b · d · tt t" d th ft h I i • h · O I T 0 W 
. . tors I not score ut twice urmg a en ton now an en 0 en e ps us I ana. ow to say It. ur unconquer- earn ne IDS ~nd c~nte~, co?ststently led his team the remaining few minutes. Berryhill better to remember that above all, I' able tongues should be controlled to · 
m their victorious march to the title h" h d ·1 · I 
. . scored, and the game became fast sportsmans tp s oul preva1 m every such an extent that we say only ['• J G• 1 ' rosi~ion, and acco~nted _for a great and furious. contest. David Swaggerty has writ- those things that are becoing a true 'f Jf St J .D If S portion of the senior pomts. Louis Green sank a long one, and ten an excellent article on sports- , sportsman. Tact should also be prac- · 
JOHNNY GREENWAY, fiery senior Greenway retaliated with 2 points. manship and I would like to present ticed in our actions as well as our · 
guard, won his position by his dead- Smethers hit a long shot and the it to Harding sporting fans through conversation, because we must be Swimming Contest 
I· · accuracy under the goal and his crowd roared. this column. Its principles can be mindful of the old adage : "Actions 
fo~ht in recovering loose balls. Al- With four minutes to play the used in every-day life: speak louder than words." 
though Johnny was lacking in height, game was tied 20-20. The juniors SPORTSMANSHIP These are the three constituents 
he constantly came off with the never scored aft~r this, although of the art of sportsmanship. We 
hal l ti e h d scor1"ng p t "t" One of our southern high schools 
• 
1 
Y a op or Unt ies. should all try to acquire this coveted L ft d th b k t G once advertised for a man to coach DAN SPENCER, rangy senior for e open un er e as e ' reen- possession, not only on the athletic 
- ,, ay sank 2 f1.eld goal "th f football. . Among the primary re-
ward, proved his ability in his wild ·• . . s, ~1 ~ ree field but in our work as well . In 
,coring sprees. At t•imes 1·t seemed ' throw by Berryhill sa_ndw1ched m be- quirements was this : "He must be 1 
- I t t t th h d able to instill in the hearts of the cone usion, I would like to relate one 
he :just couldn't miss and his de- weeSn, o pu . k~ sen10frs a hea 25-d boys he contacts a strong sense of man's philosophy of life to· sports-
Dobbins, frosh forward; Ex Berry- 20· pencer: sm mg a ree s ot, ma e manship. He said, "Man has not 
the last Po nt Of the sportsmanship." I wonder if such a 1 game. lh·ed unless he has left the world 
man exists who can teach you or W restll.ng An ~ SENIORS F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P. h f . in a better condition than he found q me t e true art o sportsmanship. . ,, 0 . Spencer ( f) o 3 3 3 . . , ~t. ne 1s not a true sportsman un-J\ ad.min ton Next 'Greenway (f) 5 2 o r2 Sportsmanship has been discussed ! less he leaves the game in better 
-· Pryor (c) I o o :l from many angles. I . would like for f shape . than he found it. 
. Landrum (g) 0 0 0 0 you to look at it from the standpoint 
Wrestlmg and badmin:on d~ubles Berryhill (g) 4 1 9 of art-not a lost art such as Egyp-
;i re the next two sports m the mtra- Totals 10 6 4 26 tian embalming, but an art that can P_' 11 ral program. all of you prospec- [ be acquired but not crammed. We 
hve grapplers had better be getting I JUNIORS F .G. F.T. P.F. l".P. · can be led into a state of sportsman- • 
into shape for this ancient sport, Smethers (f) 6 I 2 13 ship but not pushed. Then as an art ; 
wrestling. The weight divisions will Mclnteer (f) o o o let us think of the word and discuss 
start at IIS pounds, with a new Wilks (c) 1 3 the three fundamental factors that 
r' ;" ision beginning at ro-pound inter- Green (g) 2 o 4 make up the art of sportsmanship-
vals. All wrestlers weighing over Geer (g) O o 3 o ability, readiness, and tact. 
175 pounds will wres.tle in the heavy- Totals 9 2 8 20 Ability can be related to nearly 
weight division. The wrestling tour- Referee-Rhodes; Umpire-Buff- any phase of life, but ability as a 
ney will begin Friday. ington; Scorer---:Bell; Timer-O'Neal eportsman relates not only to the 
Summer ha'S come 
Winter has went 
It was not did. by accident 
T he birds have Yew 
As you have saw 
Spring has come to Arkansas 
This isn't CORRECT English, BUT 
WE DO HAVE THE CORRECT FILM FOR YOUR KODAK 
THE COLLEGE INN 
F a st , effi cient se rv ice. 
Lloyd Stone, Manager 
efficient way one might conduct · 
one's self, for it means far more than 
that. It means that he must be able 
to see both sides of the field at 
once. He must see both scores and 
BANK 
·Of 
For 
HAPPY MOTORING 
J ack Harrison 
Agent 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
- - o--
Olive Fogg and Betty Jo Roades 
received individual honors for having 
gained first and second places re-
spectively in the girls' intra-mural 
swimming meet Satu rday night. 
"Team r"' consisting of Fogg, 
Roades, Faulkner, Camp, and Sei-
mears, won first in the entire tour-
Hament--competing against "team 2", 
Wilson, Merritt, Webb, and Med-
ford. "One" gained 70 points, while 
"Two" obtained 62 points. 
T he events constituting the tourna-
ment were both individual and re-
lay. "Team r" received first in th; 
potato relay and 20-yard back sttoke, I 
with Juanita Seimears coming in ' 
first followed by Lois Wilson. "Team I 
2" captu red first in the 40-yard re- I 
iay, 80-yard relay, and 20-yard free I 
I i.ty le, with Lois Wilson coming in 
1 first, followed by Iris Merritt. I 
Olive Fogg gained first in the I 
American crawl, side stroke, and 
diving events for form, with Betty I 
Jo Roades second in all th ree. I j The funny-paper race was amusing 
1 
as well as exciting, with Betty Jo 1 
Roades coming in firs t followed by 
Mary Ruth Faulkner. . 
Iris Merritt, swimming 20 yards 
i:nder water, gained first in the under I 
water swim for distance, and Olive j 
~~~~~~~~~~ ! 
NELLY DON 
·oRIGINA TES I . 
I 
I 
1. The Petit Jean 
is coming out about 
the . ·middle of May. 
'2 . The deadline for 
Reservations is 
March 31 . 
3 . ·When you see it-
you will want one. 
S0-0-0 
Don' t be left out in 
the cold. 
RESERVE NOW 
AND BE SAFE! 
SEARCY HEAD LEE'S 
C areer Fashions for 
E mpfoyment or Enjoy-
ment 
$ 1.98 to $14.98 
The IDEAL SHOP I PETIT JE~N 
The Successful Businessman always has a neat appearance. 
How about you? · 
Is your a ppearance up to par? 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT 
Smith- Vaughan 
Mere. Co. 
Harding Students 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
White County's 
Fastest Growing Store 
.PARK.AVE. 
GROCREY 
Yo ur 
Neighborhool 
G.rocer 
PHONE 122 
HEADQUARTERS F OR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fort une's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture an d Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD 
Mercantile Company 
White County's Largest Store 
-~1 
Curtiss Candy Co. \ 
•m.tu1111111111muu::uumm11:11: i::+ 
F O R A 
AT 
KROGER'S 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
GIFTS HOSE 
DRUGS 
Distri buto rs of 
CARLTON BAR 
OIP 
NUT · ROLL 
I 
I 
C. G. Reeves \. 
Salesman 
COMPLETE and ACCURATE 
REPAI R ON 
\ W atches, Clocks, ~ Jewelry 
SEE US 
THE SEARCY JEWELRY CO. 
P hone 395W 1· 
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